
ii11m:a ..Jo.9JL and Amy Craig, South Welli~t~. - -
This is Myrtle Bergren, interviewing Jock Craig , on Feb. 25, 1979. 

Well, fi rst of all I always start out by saying , When were you born? 

JCs 1899 . I was born in Scotland. I was pretty young when I come out. 

rv,'f- ~ was three years old when we come to Saskatchewan. My old mar;,hr come, to 

rt"'<· sink mines for the Hudson Bay! We stayed in Saskatchewan till 1910, and 

come out here. 

~ffi Y How many men did the Hudson Bay send out that time , with your dad? 

JC s They only sent , like , one or two. 

(Door bangs) fVUi~~2/e;::1 
JC : Yeh . .. 

MB: I heard they sent good men , the Hudson Bay . 

JC: Then we left there , come out here. And we· built the house over 

Scotchtown . Made a roaQ6ff Extension road down, to the house . To get the 

lumber down. (laugh). 

MB: He came out specially to mine coal , did he? 

JC : He come out specially to sink them mines. 

ME: But I mean out here to this area . 

Jf"'· Yes, to this area, he didn't tnow what he was goinP.; to ao . v • They had a 

different system here than they did in Saskatchewan . See it was all li~nite 

coal there. And here was pretty gassy coal. There ' s no gas in the lignite 

coal . 

MB : How many brothers and disters did you have? 

JC t 1 had four brothers . And three s1sters. 

MB' A~·JR~gdf~~~y go to work for when he came out here? 

JCr He started to work for the Pacific Coast Coal Company. They had Number 

One slope and Number Two . And he worked for them . He got a job right away. 

Mrs. Craig : And did he have to send for youse? 

JC: Well he left a little ahead of us, and we come out in March of 1910 . 

I r~member comin' out here , but I don't remember comin' out from the Old .. 
Country ! (laughs) 



----------------------------~-----------~-

MB a You came by CPR , did you , your fmmily? 

JC a Yup. And I started to work right after the big strike . i was fourteen . 

A dollar and a quarter a day! (laughs) . Up to your knees in water . Ho ! 

boy oh boy! --Yep. 

MB a What was your first job? 

JC a Drivin ' winch . And then , I got on a big hoist. Used to pull the coal 

so far up , on t kR to a ~idin ' , and then the others, they used to come down 
8 

with a big trip . And take the A-cars outside. (~) We run 4-car trips , 

where I was,and they run 8 . On the outside. That was Number One, Pacific 

M~xxxWkatxmiRRx Coast Coal company. --And then there was Number Two . 

There was one called Fiddick ' s slope, and the other was Richardson ' s, and 

they were just like that. Yep. One tipple, for the two mines . 

MB : Well you ' d remember something about what happened during that strike, 

I suppose. 

JC: (Loud l aughter) Ho, I remember lots of what happened during that strike! 

MB: I heard the houses at South Wellington were burnt. Is that true? 

Mrs . Craig . No. 

JCa No, not then. 

Mrs. C: Up Extension, a lot of peoples' houses got burnt. 

JC : The big fire was went through here , the time of the strike . Was 

~$'all 
l;; was 

-- the hotel, and the whole darned outfit, was all burnt. Only the hall 

left standin ' , and one house, down here. 
..... ,.... 
l~!D : What caused that? 

JC: Oh , bush fire! Yep . 

MB : But that had nothing to do with the strike? 

JC: Well, whether it did or not, 1 don't know, that part of it! 

Nobody knows who started it. 

r1IB : But that didn ' t hap_pen the same time that the houses .. burnt at Extension, 

eh? ~ 

A 



JCs No. Up at Extension , that was the time of the riot . (E&N.train 
Ladysmith 

goes through). Extension, South Wellington , /Nanaimo , the m1ners all 

rioted. They had a heck of a cplatter. They brought militia . 

MBs Yes, well you see , I heard that it was like this . That the strikers 

~ set fire to soMe of the scabs ' houses, but the wind turned, and came 

+;back and burnt them out at South ~/ellington . ~1)-tJ"),<~ 
JC: No. No. --It started over here. On the hill. And the wind was 

blowin' this way. And sparks come over a~d -- the hotel and the hQuse , 

they got lit up with sparks, I -- I don't remember that ! 

1\TB s Yo...t lived here too th~n? 

JCs YP.s . 

MB" And your house was burnt? 

JCc No. We lived over on the other hill . ' Cross the hill. 
It must have ~een 

MB 1 WR:at/an awful time ! ~'/here d i ct the people go when their house3 

burnt? 

Tc Wh ! ( 'h ~ h t ) , : oo , .. · f: no e . 

~rG. Cc People took them in . 
Some 

,; c s /People put them he t?e , and some there. You know . 

r~tB: They had a r;ood spirit , didn't they? 

j.,rs. C: Those days ! But not the sam~ now any morP.. No . 

MB : Because they had to go throtujh so much. You know, you ' d think their 

life was bad enough, without having fi.res and th.ings coming . 

J Gs Well , a miner , you know -- in the~ days -- when I first started in 

the mine , a miner , that ' s a digge~, he was workin' company work, he only 
•Fesel trucL cr 

got three do1lars a day. That was al1. ('I·rain). Three dollars a day , 

~hen the driver, in the mine, ropP ridPr, he got ~~~~~ $2.?0. 

MB: How did they ever brin~ up t hose big families? 

JC: They did l They all had gardens. 'rhem days. I can remember the 

st time of the strike. And we had ten a cres over here , and it run right 

down to the lake. Ooh!. (high not<') 'l1his year, we're settin ' potatoes . 

• 



You know . Two brothers , and myself. And gol darn it, you know , I says 

to the old fella, I says, What you doin'? Settin' all these potatoes? 

--Never mind , he says, there'll be a lotta hungry bellies this winter ! 

(high laugh) . He put them bloomin ' potatoes in , god darn it , we were 

pickin' pot atoes there t -- oh, 'bout pret ' near a week! (Chime clock) . 

~m: That was good peat soil , eh? 

JC: Yeh. Oh lovely soil. Black soil. But ~ee , it used to grow lovely 
about 6 inches long) 

potatoes , like that . (demonstrates/k±~x«N2S). They were dandies . 

And there was a fami ly of ten lived on the cor-rer down here, So the old 

man he says, Load that wagon up with potatoes, he says , take them over to 

Fieldin' s. And I loc:ded it up, Bill and I. \o.Je 1 oaded the wagon, oh, about 

twenty sacks. And a~ter we loaded up, took them over there , and the old 

guy, he come ho~e, he was drunk a0 a monkey! ¥xaagk} (hieh laugh) --Yeh, 

he wa~ really drunk. But by gosh, there wa3 nome tough days! Tough days 

of workin ' then. 

M9 : Did you have any outings, or gec-togethers? 

JC: Oh yes! There was lots of dances! Fifty certs is all you paid for a 

dance! (laugh) Yeh. 

NIB: VJhere was ax:A the hall then? 

JCs Right xmK~axike on the corner . Right where that loe cabin is. 

MRS. C; I know ------- burnt that ':lown. Deliberately burnt it. 

MB : Who burnt it? 

hirs . C: Fellow by the name of Ander son . 

MBc Oh , it was burnt down after the strike? 

JCs Oh yes! Long time after. 

Mrs. C: Yes , that stood. t"Jhen the fire ,,.,ent throup-h .~ outh t·Iellin ' ton . 

Tht; hall stood. But he burnt it down. blli For the insurance. And he got 

sweet nothing out of it. Only he told nore ljes than enough . 

. JC: l'lell he -- he admired some woman. lind she had a boy and Ja girl . 
them 

And she left/so much money . So the boy got his money, but he spent the 

girl's money. Now the girl never seen South Wellington. And she was from 



Vancouver. So anywhow, we was workine:: on the - - after the mine closed 

down , I was workin' on the pipeline. And we come, and he give me·a summons. 
I had 
To appear in court . Because I was the first there, see. At the first fire. 

First time he tried to burn it down. But the second time, we went to 

Cowichan Lake I Down to Ralph and Lil' s! (laughs) •. 

Mrs. C: It was Thanksgivin '. --and I said, No, we shouldn ' t go , T said . 

Maybe some of our valuable '11 FCt burnt. Don't be crRzy -- he's neve~ go~na 

set that place on fire ! --He set it on fire -- and we were away! ~Jhen '-'~e 

come home we nearly flipped . I said I knev.,r he would do it! 

MB s It never spread though, eh? 

JC: No, it just burnt the hall, that'c all. 

MB: What year was that? 

~rs. C: No, T can ' t remember . --There u8ed to be a candy store, and a 

theatre there , and a pool hall. 

MB s And how many hotels were there here? 

JC : One . Only one. And a boardin' house . Then the buses started to run. 

And when the buses started to run the people all moved to Nanaimo. 

MB: I wonder why? 

JCs Well, they could get a ride. ~~ To work then. 
or real buses, 

rljB" ivere they ::z:: araxx1uuurs~x~::z:: jj tneys, /or what? 

JC: (laughs) They were old things, or jalnpies of some kind! 
Old lf.ac fiu rray had a 

Mrs. Cs xW.axkaaxlliHRxfixHg•xtklf cracker hox, we used to call it . Lot of 

people went on that, on paydays, on Saturdays! Cause they had no car . 

JCs Wasn't many cars. 

~:n : ''Jell you were here j n the days of horses, weren't you? 

.JC: ~'Jell I had a horse. I had a bug~·· 

IJiB: Did you used to take your f..'"irl friend out in a hor:>e and bugeY? 

JC : I used to go with a girl friend up in Extension there ! ( 1 a ugh 1 

~rs . C: And we used to ~o horseback riding. ' 



------------------------~~----------------a--------------~------~-----------

MBs Well when the strike was on, were the people abl e t o get anyth i ng 

to drink , you know? Or did they make their own home brew? · 

JC a (High laugh) I don't know, but by golly , there was always a 

bunch in the hotel f 

MB s I guess beer wa s their favourite too, in those days? 

JC: Well , them days, beer was cheap . And the guys , you know , they ' d go 

to t he hot el , and fool around. Get drunk . Yeh . 

BE : But l ike you say , people had different values in those days , eh? 

than t hey have today . Like , they used to watch out more for the other 

feJlow , didn ' t they? 

JC : Well , to me they did ! Today , they don ' t do nothi ng . No . 

r.irs. C: They won ' t do noth in ' to help you . Not the same today , as 

it was years ago. --I think the second war spoilt us . So many people 

come in from the prairie , and things . It ' s never been the same since , 

to rr~e . 

JC: What I got a kick out of, when they called the str ike off , you know . 

WelJ t hat ' s when I s t arted to work . Was just about 14 then , see . And 

I went down and ;1:;0t a job . Runnin' winch. Cause all t he scabs that 

was livin ' dovm at the mine , you know, they just fired them , just lilce 

nothin '. There was only two , Curley-------, and--- - ---- - - , was 

the only two that stayed here . 

r.m I Scabs? 

JC s 1•lhm . 

~B : Well what did they fire thPm for, then? 

JC : ~Jell , I don't know . (laugh) Union men was better men , I guess! 

But Nanaimo had quite a few -- you know -- scabs , that was workin ' in 

the mine before. And went scaobin ' . Wouldn't ro in the union. And 

it was quite a how- d ' ye-do. Yeh. 

" 
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MB : They really believed in stickirg together , didn't they? The miners . 

JC: Th~y did good then! 

MB: Well, trying to get some idea of what their life was like. Did you 

know any religious miners? 

JC: Oh, there was the odd religious guy . But, most of them were -- just 

every day people ! (laugh) 

MB: Well, Dave MacDonald was telling me his people were quite religious, 

some of them. 
he was 

JC : Yes,/the old MacDonald , I knowed hiM well. He wa s religious. 

r.~R' But they said he was a good un i. on man , always. But he never took part 
Because 

in the strike, or anything. /He was a farmer. 

JC : Well they had ponP over to Richardson's farm, by Turkko's. They had 

~one over there. 

J\.1RS. C: Near Garner's place? 

JC : Yes . 

ifJ3 : Camnabar? 

!3oth : Yes . Down in the valley there. 

JC : And then the boys -- he got a bunch of horses , and they started 

lndlNi:Mgxaxkrnunq:x r-ett i ng out timber for the Ex-:ension mine . 

Mrs. C: Well Jock , r thought Richardson's ovmed that place? 

.JC: We11 they owned it for a long time . '11 hey owned it then, Richardson ' s . 

Mrs . C: And they rPnted it off thPm? 

JC: Sure! 

~B: Is it right you could p;et 160 acres throue.h some fOVPrnment scheme? 
The settlers? 

,JC: ~ell , her grandfather, he w~N owned all this land here . Even down by 

the lake, and all over i.t. And I think he homf'steadE>ri the whole thin~. 

And Richardson too. And Fiddicks. They homesteaded that. 

;.:B: Emblems? 

JG: I don ' t know. E:nhlems, I cculdn't tell you who owned that. 



--------------------~--~~----~~ 

MB : Did you ever see James Dunsmuir? 

JC: No, I never seen him. No . 1 think that ' s true, he went to Victoria, 

because he pu.ilt lthat big stone mansion downi in Victoria, you know. 

--That broke him ! Old Jimmie Dunsmuir. (laugh) 

MB: What were you saying now, about when you went down that mine? 

JC: llC:sminntxtihtt!:¥X The old mine at Fxtension? Number One? 

Well, they were just F,ettin' thP coal, you know -- wherever they could ~et 
" it . And I was workin' there when they drove down through , and we drove 

right into this old mine. Well, l was pever so surprised in my life! 

(telling it as he told me the first tiMe) I looked up and I could see 

the light . I could tell there was another hole. Soon as ever it caved , 

well, it was holed through, you know, on illltkisx~xa::~lnix to this place, and 

you could look through it, you know. But , it ca~ed , and it seemed the 

a3r p11shed back, and then it reversed, and went back through there. Now 

where it come out at , I don ' t know. WPll, there would be the old shaft 

in Fxtension, on top of the hill or not, T don ' t know. Anyhow, there was 

a pi~k and shovel ctanding there, musta been there for ninety years , 

standin ' against the wall . I just touched it -- and it fell apart ! 
Not :J breath of air, in there, all t~!liSKX;)[RXXSX them years . It just fell 
~rs. C e The pick handle toci? apart . 

,JC: Y~p. Musta bPen standin • there for years and years. But that was when 

the old Number One Extension was workin'. 

ffiB: But those timbers that were standinv there -- it ' s a wonder they hadn ' t 

collapsed before. 

(Clock strikes) 

.JC: Oh , (high note) they fell! ThPy rottPd out and fell down. --Well 

l euess we'd disturbed i.t , you know, shooting. 

IVIB ' Did you say t11ere were just two 1")-r you 1 eft at that time? It started 

with four of yt:tt'? 

JC: Yep. 
7 

r,;~: I guess it ' d bP . ' about two thousand feet from the mouth of the tunnel 



to where we was workin' . 

mb; Whose place was that, the place where you were mining this coal? 

JC : Oh, that was fer Chambers. 

MB: How many feet of coal was there? 

JC : Oh, it varied. Sometimes around six, eight, nine feet . 

MB: So you were able to stand up? 

JC : Oh yes. 

MB : And then when that coal dust camP out, I guess everything was 

covered with coal&M dust? 

JC : Oh y.es, it kicks up quite a dust, all right. 

MB : In thos e days, was there what you would i:z call an upper class 

around here? 

JCc Well , not so much amonp~t tne worker8. You know . Not so much . 

rut in 1anaimo thPre was quite a difference. There was a bunch of upper 

class people . Not amongst the min~rs. 

~B : Nobody at~ South Wellington would be in the upper class? 

JC : No. 

r:n : Or Extension, I guess . 

JC: No. 

r.m : But who would they be? Don ' t te~l ruE: names, what would those people 

in the upper class be doing for a livin~? 

.JC: Oh , some of them had busines~. SomP of them had --you know, 

rl"fferent jobs . And they were kinda hard to ~et alon~ with. Course that 

was a long time aFO . 

MB: But I just wondt..,red, if there were any of the girls or women who went 

out and did housework? 

JC: Oh yes . therE;:· WPre lots o-~" wo'Jien out w0rkin' . rr:ost of the girls used 

to work out at the powder works. I n Nr.naimo. They worked at the powder 

workG. 



I t was be tween Departure Bay and Nanaimo . Up on the hi~h side . 
. 

~B : Did some of those people who were better off -- I don ' t know i f they 

we ee better off , but I guess they were -- did they have any servant s , in 

those days? 

JC : Well , some, but not many. 

MB : They mostly all did their own wnrk then? 

JC: Yep. 

MB : ~'1/ell , say some of the pe ople whc: worked in the mines , would the f:tre 

bose for instance be in a litt:e uppe~ ~ ') C .... 0.SS. 

JC I Well , he was the boss . bo~ ! rrhat "NaS it ! 

MB: So they sort of chummed around and went to the ~am~ things together , or -

JC s YE>p . 

MB : I was j ust trying to see whether there were any social classes or not --

JC : Well , t here was a little all rivht. ~ot a heck of a lot though . 

MB s But I guess you ' d find yourself ir. the saMe bP.er n~rlor as the bosses 

would be in too? 

.JC: Sure ! 

MB : Someone told me there we r e rnore beer parlo~s in Nanaimo than anywhere 

else in Canada ! 

JG: (laughter) I forget how many there was! . 

(laughinr) That was true ! That was true ! --There ' s a heck o: a 

lot still! But there was more than what there is now . 

JC: Oh yes ! A way more . 

!'VlB: It ' s amazjnp how they could make a living . 

i'rs . C: The miners went drinking all the time, to {'"et the coal dust out of 

the.ir --

JC1 Hearty l aughter (high note) . 

Mrs . C: Miners always dranl': beer. 

JCs Oh , there ' s 1-he odd one J know dido~'t dr.ink , but -- not rn~ny . 

MB : That would be the religious ones didn ' t drink , maybe? 

• 



JC: No ! No, the relipious ones , if te was reli~iouf, he'd go to church 

and all that , but there was x od1 mfm 'vho would'!'l' t go to church -- but they 

wouldn ' t drink either. 

MB : Story about the ho glasses of beer. (end of side 1) 
cpt 
~~ itiB s If you think of anything that 1 ... don't ask you, you Jjust say it ! 

JC: Well, I'll tell you, when you think about it , how we used to have to work ! 

For to get a dollar. (Sigh) Yep . .. I hAve a statement here, Joy found it, 
, 

didn ' t she, Marne? One day? And I e;uess I'd kep' itt Because , we was down 

in Number Five here. And I was workin ' . And I made ten dollars a day that 

pay day . ( x laugh !Q --Ten dollars a dc.s.;r! --That was biF, money! 

Mrs. C: Yeah , but it went a lone way, too. A lot lo~Per than ten dollars 

would today . 

MB : Did they have an ambulance when there WPre any a(:cidents? 

J~"• v • Yes. Wel l , they had one, i~ wasn't what you'd call like they have today , 

but 

r,rs . C s Where ' d they have it? 

MC : Used to be stationed at Ladysmith. 

f•'1B: Did you ever see any accidents? 

JC: Oh yes ! I ' ve SP.en the odd rr.an Y.illcd. 

Mrs. Cs He never got hu~t hisself. He never drew any compensation at all. 

All the time he worked in the mines . So that was somethinf/ 

:iiB s \rJhat happened when you saw people k1lled then? 

JC a Well, you just shru~ged your shoulder and say, Well, that ' s too bad ! 

One of them got killed with a big rock. One of them got killed with a car. 

Full car of coal. He could see it comin ' all right, but the trouble was, 

it had no rope rider on it . Nobody was lookjn' after it. They just pulled 

the car up, in the dark , and 



1.2 .. 
MB : Ye s , I ' ve heard about that. Ther~"; a r e gravestones in t h e LadysJPi th 

rrrave yard where boys were killed with runaway cars . 

JC : ~/hen the cage dropped in 1916 I was workin ' in Harewood . 

MB : Wha t happened when a man got killed like that? 

JC : Well generally all the men went home . For that day anyhow. 

MB : And did you have a church to go to f or the funeral ? 

JC : Oh, wP had the undertakin ' parlor. McCady ' s (?) was the undertakin ' 

parlor . 

f\'1rs . C: And Jenkins . They had two undertakin • parlors . 

MB : And in the days before they had cars , they would walk , would they? 

JC a They had to walk! They ' d a l l walk behind the (hurst) . 

MB s And that would be to the old graveyard , would it , to Comox Road? 

JC : And Wallace Street. Yen. Oh, there was lots of accidents in the 

mine . A I seen a man get killed in this mine here. Number Five . With 

a -- I think he come and he borrowed a pick and shovel off us . And the 

bloomin ' car was there , and h~ Lad to pick the tie up in the othPr hand. 

The car caught the tie , and the tie come over and knocked him down , 

and killed him . --Oh yes , there was quite a lot of -- oh , not so many , 

you know, for the amo11nt of m~n that worked . The> flood was dovm here in 

F iddi ck • s mine . 'I1hey had the flood down there , they ho l ed into old 

Southfield . ~ine. And there was 19 died in that . In the flood . And 

there was a big high bushin ', where they ' d been n knob (f) on , and they 

come back and went throu~h -- they graded it , through, you know , and by 

golly, a guy was si tt in' there with his arm around a post, and the other 

one around his son . And he was sittin ' like that. (demonstrates a 
Found aftP.r . 

tight hold) up on the brushin' ./ Oh yes, they wer e bo t h dead . - - After 

they pumped the water out. Drowned . Never let vo of his son . Settin ' 

there like that , both of ·e~. --They lived nex~ door here . Used to be 

a bi~ house tnere . 



... 

Yes, I ' ve seen that . (Clock strik8s) 

JCs But after, when the union come (E & N train (Toes through , whistling) 

and it fell back on the inspector, that made quite a difference in the mine . 

mb; Well Marne , what about your family? They were here real early , weren ' t 
th~y? The Becks. 
JC: Her mother was born here . She just died recently. She was 97. 

i·iB: I never met her, did you, l~erpje? 

Bereie: No , I never met ~rs . Godrey, no. 

MB: But of course we heard about herR, from Ralph and them. --How did you 

come to meet , you two? 

JC: (chuckle) Darned if I know! 

Mrs. C s We bo.th lived in South Weln.r' ton all our lives, and I guess he got 

tired of runnin ' around with every'f Tom, Dick and Harry, and I was just a 

young innocent girl, and I ~Jess he picked on me. (He laughing) --Oh 

he was quite a hir:h ntepper, don't worry! I used to see him all the tirne, 

and I never thought T was going to end up with him though. 

JC : Pret ' near :·irty years! (high note) 

trF. C: Next year we ' ll he married fifty years. 

JC: ikK Most of the outside worker~ were Chinese, 90 percent of them. 
Oh yes, there were an awful lcl of j•inrs. 

MB: n~ Finns. I heard some o~ them w~nt to 3ointula. 

JC: Most of the Finns was workin' in the mines in them days. And Italians . 

Mrs. C: Yes , there were a lot of Italians. 

JC: Lot of Slavs. (speaking of ::.r. Stupi.ch) -- he worked in the mirm. 

He was quite a gu;r! 

i'·rs. C: Re "Beck". She's a differenL Beclt. ShP's Tom Addison ' s 

cousin. And Tom Addison is married to MY cousin. But we're no relation, like. 

NJB: Dici you hav~ a family') 

JC t No. 



JC t ( Song) Bowser ' s Seve nty-t·.va. 'J:!le guy wrote that the time of the 
bo:rs , 

strike. Hurrah ,/hurrah , for Bow~r--r- • s seventy-twa. 'l'hey couldn ' t understand 

the poem NI!Wi if they heard i.'t now! (Laugh ) 

MB : Then there was e~nother on~, i!'Je ' ll Shase the Scabs Away. I saw it 

in the Chronicle. 

JC t I never heard that one. 

MB : They used to sin~; jt in Lad~!SMith . 

JC : Oh yes they nad quit e a how-rl'ye-do in th~ mines . 

MB : Did you know SRm Guthrie? 

~ Yuh .' ,JS s w 

MP : ~'Jhat kind of a Man was he? 

JC : He was a ·,mndermul ma n ! He was a wonder ful guy ! (voice almost 

breaks) 

MRs And did you know somebody called Old Mother Beeson? 

M~!": . C : (I aughter) Oho , i\'r:::;. BPe~on! 

~D: What was she like? 

i•rs . C s Oh , she was a nice person. S''le used to live down here . 

lTC : Yea}l , . . . I remember her . 

r1B : \I'Jho did she marry? 

~rs. C: Well after Beeson died, a lonp time after , she married a man 

called 'Bateman . 

(speaking of I\:rs . Bee s•Jn , she w<u· a c:ovd p12rson., a l{ind old soul - - but 

they wouldn ' t call her ugly). 

JC: uidn ' t she marr;r old Dave Richards afte r ? 

~:.B : Jid s he have a family? 

:.~rs. C a She ' s got a son liv in ' down a't Saltair. And she had two or 

three girls who went to Va ncouver when the grew up. 
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Mrs. c, We had a cave over thP~e. behind the church, on top of the 

hill, the rocks have caved. rt~s settled. 

We had a farm where the bakeshop is, well, Christmas morning we went 

down for water,and the well was dry. It had gone down the mine. That 

was a nice Christmas present! No water. 

MB : You had to dig a new we]] arter that, eh? 

Mrs. C: Yes, but it was sulphury, anyway. J;,Je used to have to hauJ: 

water. They usPo to have to haul water to a lot of peoples' houses. 

They'd have barrels. And it'd be- a dollar a barrel. Boy, wouldn't 

you have to go skimpy on water, eh? 

MB: Someone saj d thai; the track went in somewhere xltu~g around here. 

JC: That was down here. The lol~ie got over, and the tender. when the 

lokie got over, it broke, and the rail -- went shootin' through the car. 

'I'ha t was down here. I think one man got killed and the other got his 

two legs broken. Engineer and the fireman. But I ' m not goin ' to be 

sure of that. Because, it's so darn long ago. That caved into the 

Southfield mine. 

!ftP.: It must have been very shallow underneath? 

.rc : Oh yeh! ~'1el1, right back here, pretty near up to that house there, 

I worked there, and T. used to go down the T'!1.ine here, (close), and down, 

back up, and I was workin' just -- ri,.7 ht over here. 

:~: That was handy ! 

J~: And then, one Christmas, it caved behind the church . And right away 

they had to fill that up. 3o they ~®«xjxgRixaxxx ~0t all the trucks and 

things out. Fi.lled it up. But they had to make a road to it. --That 

was foolishness on the boss' part. lie was stupid. There was some big 

high coal at the bottom of the hill . See. And all down through here, 

b.ig high coal. See. And he had to get that out -- and whe'n he took 

that out, and j t caved , then, all the rest s]j d do'¥'m the hill. 



----------------------~----~----~1 0 ..... 

And that finished all that work in therP. 
who was murdered in the early days . 

Re Starks v' JC' I r~:>member, Dan Mel ean and I used to talk a lot about it. 

He (Starks) had ~ biF beard . And he used to roll it in a shoelace, and he'd 

tie it behind here. (Deomonstrates starting at the bottom of beard, near 

stomach , and rolling up the beard in the shoelace, and tying it (shoelace) 

beh3nd his neck.) He was a mullato. mulatto . When (where?) he was get 

his land cleared , old Dan told me lots of times, he had a place back on 

the hill , you know , where these ~ys used to stay. Sleep. And eat. 'And, 

oh Stark would go down there and clean up the land. And then Godfrey 

bought it after Start had it. That was Bill Godfrey , no relation to us. 

He's two years older than T am, Bill Godfrey . 

l'I!B: \IIJould you say people are happier today than you were? 

JC; People are far different today. Because they are so independent. 

Mrs. C t It 's the bitT money that comes today . That's the whole situation. 

The~ may think they vot more than JOU . And.they 're a little bit snooty. 

No -- in them days, everybody helped each other. But today nobody.H helps you . 

They don 't eve11 come to see you. Never mind help. No , it 's a different 

world. I think after the second war it chan~ed everything. And them goin ' 

to the moon changed things too. (JC laughs heartily) I don't know ... 

JC: Well I know we don 't get the snows in the winter like we did then. 

And the long , cold winter. I remember in 1911 and 12, right up to 16, 

on the 12th of r~arch, 1916, I seen five ard a half f·'et of' snow. :X 

MB: So in a way it • s bettPr th'lt we den' t geti i ;, , eh? 

JC : I'll say! (h.tgh laugh) . 

(a few words re the Fraser street houses of prostitution which don 't add 

anything to interview) . --End of Tape. 

One final question, after tape recorder was shut off: And the funerals . 
. 

You walked , you said, and was the ~ofiin a« carried by men, or was it~« 
J 

a x drawn by horses. Answer: Oh, n team of horses. Black horses, gen ' ly . 




